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Efficient Product Rebates 
Commercial Pool Equipment Worksheet

For assistance in completing this Commercial Pool Equipment Rebate Worksheet please refer to the 
Commercial Pool Equipment Rebate Guide.

To receive your rebates, enter the product details in the table(s) below. To prevent unnecessary delays in the 
processing of your application, please complete all of the information requested.

General Business Information: 
Hours of operation

Open Close Are there times of the year when your business is non-operational?

MON No

TUES Yes - general holidays

WED Yes - seasonal shutdown      Explain:

THURS Yes - for other reasons          Explain:

FRI NOTES:

SAT

SUN

Instructions

1.    Review the criteria on the following Commercial Pool Equipment Rebate Guide to verify that your  
selected products qualify for rebates.

2.  If products are eligible, complete the Commercial Pool Equipment Rebate Worksheet.

3.  Attach completed Commercial Pool Equipment Rebate Worksheet to the rest of your application.

Pool Details
To provide you with your rebate we need additional information about your pool. Please complete all 
the fields below.

Age of pool: Pool size (gallons): Number of pumps:

Pool location (indoor or outdoor):

Pool operation:       
 
Seasonal       

 
Year-round 

If seasonal, how many days in the year is the pool in operation?

Did you use a timer on your pool pump?       
 
Yes       

 
No

If yes, will you be using it on your new pump?       
 
Yes       

 
No

Diameter of pipe connected to your pool pump (inches):

Number of hours per day pump is operated:

When do you run your pump?       
 
Day       

 
Night

Enjoy the good things
efficiency brings.

http://www.efficiencyns.ca/business
https://twitter.com/efficiencyns
https://www.facebook.com/efficiencyns/
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/efficiency-nova-scotia
https://www.efficiencyns.ca/tools-resources/guide/commercial-pool-equipment-rebate-guide/
https://www.efficiencyns.ca/tools-resources/guide/commercial-pool-equipment-rebate-guide/
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Pool Pumps

Manufacturer Model
Horse 
Power

Controller 
Manufacturer

Controller 
Model Quantity

Existing 
(example)

ABC Inc. LL342 2
XYZ Co. KG453 1

New (example) XYZ Co. KG453 1.5

Existing

New

Existing

New

Existing

New

Enjoy the good things
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